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—where, he wiU take iS-*nd*> »«*■ 
-eut U a failure. Emboldened by his fii at 
successful resistance, the Englishman low- 

and » second time the

the mme circuintaBnceeepon all

sJpSpssr-M* »
any person or class of persons by »ny 
by-laws relating to the tolls. C.S.C., cap.

ArttmpiniBMT POWERS OVER RAILWAYS. 06, 8. 26. , ,, ,
While Mr Dalton McCarthy, is trying 7. In all oases, a fraction ^ ‘he distance &bly reC0Ters

asïïSSS SESSBSSg
swwawgs ~

».«-• 3SE?t3Ss/5sKi-Hton as to these powers—what they are ter 0( ton shall be deemed *=d coM1<W the legitimate operations o( 1 *
__ y,- I„wa as it Stands, and what they „ a whole quarter of a ton. O.S.C., c. 66. offerg to the buyer contracts fc,r future

ï,"“^*,»»«» K,™.. -
tod wdl «rtâinly 1» P">n"nEnt «=ong print tod iHck op. or W J.. P«?“d tra^>«tohl* d j dnr.
election issues shortly to be tried, not only £nd ,taek np- in the office, and in all or (bear) to create an artificial depression an

£ .proper, J permanent commission, g- to^pey- his engagements. The methods of effecting

while Mr Creighton brings it up in the On- able, and particularizing the price or sum these artificial depressions are
focal house with a motion for in, of money to be charged ortaken for th. The bull now appears on th

IZ^n Mowing is from the Globes carnage of any matter or thing. C.8.C., I ^ The extent of “no property s ,

report of proceedings in the Ontario Legis- ® ‘No tu'lle dulU i, Uvitd or taken until short sales being revealed by e" ”“'1™
. J™ V, u-h. 07 ■ atmroved of bii the lieutenant-governor mi I ,ationj the nval freebooter endeavors to

lÂsaskrùü ’sais. S'SSSr: sp.i’tïîïi'rSSÆ.

S^ncil, nor until after two we£s pubhev [^X^TpprovaT throf ufkresaid, paper the other day. A gentleman with 

tion in the On*!™ Gazette of the by^ ‘ nd;[ter. an oJder in conncU, reducing the means idle in the banks, sought an
MU d aZovTug ' Also pving c^es of tolU fixed and regulated by .=y ^ h-TesUne-t not long since, with a well-
.11 or^mPiPn council issued funng the »m(e bute»*™Xï£SLid if~chorder known broker. He left an order for the
period revising and regulating tolls as ’u shall be substituted for those purchase of 1000 shares of an active stock
!“ ‘J^iTrêfer toThHelation. of muni- mentioned in the by-law to *WÏ and depos ited $10,000. Two days after the 
drfmkTwho had bonused railways with Order in conned remains unrevoked. C.S.C., purcha||e the stock, that had been strong, 
such railways. The municipalities he found c. 66, ^ m,y_ ^ time to oommenced' declining, the rest of the mar-
contributed the great bnjk of the f t-me' rJd^c#^e toUs upon the rad way, ket romaine,! firm with advances. Arguing
whi.le S when built quite indepen- but not without the consent of the com- y, atoCk was good and would rev-.ve,
rnÆbfwTsbt^’“oflê m^iciprires. pany, or soa. to produce 1am than «tam « held on. The quotation.
The f«Slowing figures regarding this aspect perj>snt. per annum P™^t ti Pnor getting down to his margins when he

‘Tfl6 TrlZZTo ‘ theeD’hor in 3ïï? oT.ndl^.natil made by the w„ «üeà « for more money Not satis-
1877fly The Grand Junction radway was commissioner of public works a™°°£a 8ed that his judgment had been at fault,
bonused* to the extent of $225,000 he revived to pu rebate the stock and take
whde the subscribed stock ?he^uTLta^ foL-TtThave excelled I itkoœe. Hereceded a second note from
£°lJy **2m^K™M-up îtodf $82,320; fifteen perçut, upon the capital» actually y broker, with notice that he would be 
jSE K°Æ>n.&i.: «P-fi. M». e. 44, s. 118. (14, 15 ^ ^ , Q.clo&k that day. Putting the

"too, paid-up stock $2022 ; North Simcoe V c. 51, radwsy com- money in his pocket he walked to the olbce
^'w^ bo1-™». 175,000 tai^up .tack, iscoSorated “d ^gged for a little more time as
*2500 Lm^M $200a000 paid up stock, ^dating the tolti to be taken on such fiye “nt- of the margin yet remained 
M2yb00^ Pri“ce?&lward County railway, n*d, i^e speda1. aet reapsutuig whi«h a ^plated poverty and professed

lù^jcsis'woWellington Grey ancfBruce, any general act relating to railways, shall exorable, and smiled at hi«' P e“ *“**•

^*l|o23 276 pTâ-up stock $221,000 ; be subject to the approval of the lieutenant- „ We|1,. toid the investor, I U take that Bhaped ; of an
Staattord®9 and Huron railway, $560,000, governor in council, »nd ^"'aL°L^^ I stock home, please pass it out,” at the a8pect ; bis hair of a color that can hardly 
total stock subscribed $48,850, of which railway company in this province by , , • tke currency from bis be matched, falling into graceful curls,
£ ™ Lid up $4850 ; Georgian Bay and any toll, are to be^imp^ed or altered, or tame tame. taking the^ cum■ y ^ wavm„ about_ andK very agreeably couch-
Wellington, bonuses $155,000, total eub- by which any party other ‘J1^? 1 pocket The broker . ing upon his shoulders parting on the
scribed stock $25,000, of which paid-up bers, officers and servants this unexpected outcome and asked for time crown 0{ tbc head running as a stream to
82500 • Hamilton & Ninth-western, bonus- are intended to Iw bound, ihall ha 3f ^ board, for he had never the front after the fashion pf the Nazarites;
£riB,OoT$d-up stock $145,000; Credit force or effect until t^ -"“XSSLS re.rehld the st^k Th^investor objected, hi. forehead high, large and . imposing ;
Valley bonuses $810,000,but he was unable proved and sanctioned by the purchased .. f revolver his cheeks without spot or wrinkle, beau-
to find any paid-up stock ; Toronto, Grey goveraor in rotmcil, G 8. C. «6, s. 151. and having learned the efficacy of a re tjful with a lovely red ; his nose and
and Bruceybonuses $988,000, paid-up stock (10,11V. a 63, s. 14 12 V. c. 23, . •) gg . revenue officer during the war, he took mouth formed with exquisite symmetry ;
$275,000. ’ Now in the case of the StrMfcrd The word “toll” includes passenger fares ^ M gjx» from his pocket and said : his beard thick, and of a color suitable to 
and Huron rood, the municipalities T^'e „ well „ freight rates, as appears from it my tom'now. I want his hair, reachiug below his chin, and part-
116 times as much as the stockholders, on interpretltion dTen in section 3, sub- ^n lemen it j mg in the middle like a fork ; look inno-
the understanding that it was to be an inde- tne mterpretasion gi , . , . . I that stock this very minute or eve y cent, dignified, manly and mature ; to pro-
pendent line, and yet the line was diverted section 3 of the Ontario act, which is to I ^ money j left on deposit. He got a portion 0f body, most perfect and caph-
from its original object without the muni- the same effect asC. S. C. cap. 66, a. 7, ch e for the full amount with great vating ; his hand, and arma most delect-
oipalities being consulted in any way. He 8 and reads aa follows: , ‘ h we must say that the “bear” able to behold. He rebukes with majesty,
did not say that the change in that case ,u or charge de,Patc“- we J „n,l 1 counsels with mildness, his whole address,was not for the best, but he did object to ToU ^“'nt'mvable u”d7r thiea^t baa such a bad reputation as » wrecker whether in word or deed, being eloquent

rJJ,e—XFV, jSfe ï.=,b“.r S.SÎ;
ar ». « sU -y*"-.... .>.■ «g-a»- *■ » fsrsJSi.*-~”a.*irs
to what extent the clauses in the act, ^ The general act provides that all powers I t< and “ bulls together, does not yet perate, modest and wise^a man, for his
quoted in the motion had operated. As to’ granted to any railway company by any very clearly appear. extraordinary beauty and divine prefeo-
the revis ng of tolls he thought the railway 8(>ecjaj act> shall be exercised subject to _________—--------------- tiens, surpassing the children of men in
Tp«te;htuhgerrw«L5^: all the clause, and provisions of the general REMEDT FOB OVEBOBOWD.NO SCHOOLS. of jX iu

ders in council, for he thought there had act, save in so far as they are express y Complaints are made that the schools are the reign of Tiberius Cæsar.
been no publications in the Gazette. He Variod or e xcepted by such act. (C.S.C., , Nn wonder under the pres- This portrait of the God-man is so difl'er-
pointed out that the power vested in the . overcrowaea. i ’ . , ent and superior to any given either in

EsterassnaKSsr ' ».rsrSsaJZX«*« ^v^rss^sriSstss
eral, and had never been acted upon in nine people in a hundred to learn that the education as in nine cases out of ten. the general effeminate descriptions implied
either case. He admitted that the amount „0Ternlnente both Dominion and provincial, „««. i-h.n tn fit the pupil for both as to character and person in
of paid, up stock was small in comparison . „i, the time had the power, apparently doe8 more to “°h,t . the cackling of one sex and the
with the value of the bonuses, but he con- b . ?° -, f the duties of life,'» it any wonder the cant o{ tke other. Meek, amiable
tended, necessarily so. If a larger paid-up never exercised, of regutotmg railway lares ^ overerowde(1 ; Why, a little and revereut he was ever to the
capital had been insisted upon all-qf the and treighta. Perhaps that fifeeen per cent. demand will be made to weary-troubled grief stricken miscalculator;
1,500 or 2,000 miles of railway in Ontario , which is worth reading over several ™ore thev are twenty but to the haughty, hypocritical présumer,
would not have bee,, built They should ’ ^ hM ^ jn ^ The keep them at school till they are twenty ^ ^ ^ ^ tha„ sharp| dignified
remember that the amount of the mufiicipal * . , . , , . , years old, that .they may finish their mttUK- and majestic. Modern teaching
bonus was small in comparison with the references show that it dates ologies complete their isms, and get their shrinks very much from justice. Its fruits
coat of the roads. There was given from thirth one years. While changes in the law ’ n thorou„h1v crammed with a lot of both in church and state tend to maudlin-
88,00«ito $5,000 a mile by mumcipabities are UDder discussion, it is certainly iniport- he® 8 7 t , t thev !iri, ism, instead of genuine love and equity,
but the roads bonused cost from $15,000 to , , H know what the rabbish that, when at last tiey -pi,,, firat is founded upon the criminal
$20,000 per mile and if a larger paid-up ant that the publie should know •• through,” half of them will not know suppliant’s plea, mercy give me—the other
capital was required or greater municipal law is aa it stands. | whfftkar tkev are themselves, the sultan of upon justice. True love if founded upon
control! given then the promoters of the -------------- * , ,. , ,„lloht„r nf the „„ar justice, just as symmetry ia the base of
roads would not have been able to nego- - SUPPRESS THE BEAR. ’ Turkey, or the elde.t daughter of the czar, {n aft> ^ DUNBAH.
tiate their bonds, and the roads would not ... ■ th Montreal and will feel as if being apprenticed to a 1
have been built at all. Regarding the Somebody writing ,n blacksmith, carpenter, or bricklayer, or
question of amalgamation the provision for Spectator over the signature of| Paul calls . • work—anv of those
such power was always inserted in order apon our legislators to “suppress the 8olng t0 *®r 10 y
to give the roads a good standing, lf the J that ^ the operator in stocks or thinKe’ m fact* wh‘C*1 lthelr fathera, 
province could establish a i a .way commis- Annrn nrinpa mothers started in life by,—was a degra-sion to which all question yarding dis- merchandise who tries to pull down prices
criminating or extortion s might be as a speculation. We might ask—why .
referred then the whole c, il would in his does he not go as well for suppressing the defalcation, or even orgery 1
opinion be cured. The government had „ . .. „ who ia always tossing things up aristocratic and praiseworthy. The fact is 
and always will be willing to control these ’ . . . . y , , , , t » an end ought to be put to this work at
matter, as far aa practicable, but at the above their fair value but he haa not for- « 8 . certain amount of teach-

time they desired to assist in getting gotten this point either. His theory is once. lnere 
as much railway accommodation as pcs- that the .. bear” is the real author of the inK eTery ch,ld ou*ht *” haTe that t"ley 
sible, and they did not think it wise to migchief of ^ation, ^ that if only he I «hould most un donbtedly get. But after 
insist upon rules and laws which would P that, if parents wish their children to go
hinder the construction of railways. be suppressed the “bull will not much J - P for particular

The motion was withdrawn, no such trouble the community. further, and t p
orders as it called for existing. The .. buU” he considered as the true re- I walka of llfe> lk «bould be done at the

Mr. Creighton put himself out of the preaentative of property, who has either I P"ents expense at private schools, 
way to say that his figures were taken pr(Hluced or purchased something, which he Tbeir children would not be allowed 
“chiefly from a return to the house in offerB for aak The «bear,” on the other to remain in the public schools as long as 
1877.” Had lie been more candid, he hand( i, a buecanneer, a raider, who seeks they now do- and there would be Plenty 
might have saved himself some trouble and run vaiuea down until he can get room without building more schools, 
given a truer statement besides, by quoting commodities for half what they are worth Then there would be more smart boys, and 
the far more complete figures published in Qr leg8 And the public interest,he thinks, less nervous incapables. Success in life 
the World six weeks ago, up to the year ig on the side of the former rather than of cannot be crammed at school. It is the 
1880. He puts the bonuses to the Credit the lat[er . a conclusion in which he is 
Valley at $810,000, whereas we had long perhap8 not very far wrong, 
before given the correct amount $3,160,- times, when unfortunate debtors arè

“squeezed” almost to death, the creditor,
the money-lender, and the usurer, are in THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS,
their glory. Then they compel the poor The government have abandoned for the 
debtor to sell for fifty doUars, or for present their intention to erect uew pro 
twenty, perhaps, what cost him a hundred, vincial buildings, because the cost thereo^ 
in such times land, goods and labor are would exceed $500,000. 
all at a discount, nothing would do bit To our mind this is a satisfactory con- 

the hard cash, and the man who has it elusion from a provincial standpoint ; 
gets both the property and the labor of though it may reflect somewhat on Mr. 
others for a song. The “bear” interest Mowat anjl his colleagues as men of decided 
and the hard money interest in the com- > pinions and decided actions. The tern- 
inunity are really one, they both pull the purary abandonment of the project will give 
same way—in the direction of making people time to think over the question of the 
money dear and everything else cheap, abolition of government house : and it will 
“Paul" does not say this, but it appears give those who favor the ijueen’s park site 
to be a necessary addition to his theory, time to see both how inconvenient, and in 
He illustrates bythe following case in point ; the end how curtly would be the proposal 
England requires wheat jAmerica has wheat to go far away from the present site, 
to sell, lf capitalist (property) thinks that The question of first cost is not the im- 

Ihe American farmer is parting with his portant point in this matter though it ap- 
pvoducts for less money than could be ol> pears to be so in the eyes of the govern- 
tabled for it, no one can deny his right to meut. If the province requires new build- 
use all hi» capital ami credit iu the purchase inge the province should erect them as it 
of wheat. If wheat is not coming to mar- is well able to pay for them. But when 

section» of section 23 of the Ontario i I : ket as fast as lie is willing to lake it, it is erected their location should be the best
6. All or any'of the tolls may, b' any by- equally his right to contract for future de- possible, and regard should be had to the 

law. be reduced and again raised a« otten s |IV, , v (Inn")—similarly, it is the undoubted probability of government house being 
deemed necessary for the mteirei* «I the |jiih| ||f tll„ owner to contract to sell. If j abolished and the best site in the city
Zlibepayiueet rilesaiue time audunder 1 the Englishman can get his wheat clicapc 1 thereby becoming available.

The Toronto World. The local government have oeeviedtj 
eelleet'Wieaeuro ter the creatfan-ef a
tary bureau or health department. The 
epitome's of the registrar-general’s report, 
already given in this paper, show how im
portant are vital and health atatiatioe. 
Now that the department haa been created 
it remains for the government to appoint a 
suitable man to take charge of it. We 
hear that one or two of the applicants are 
hoping to secure the position on political 
grounds. But their hopes are not likely to 
be realized. Mr. Hardy and his colleagues 
will, no doubt, see their way to giving it 
to the best man irrespective of politics—to 
him whom the medical profession have re
cognized as an authority on the question, 
and who has given the best part of his ca
reer to the study^pf the subject. Neither 
politics or school dissentions are likely to 
interfere in so important a matter.

ex- fc,e ad

ASSETS OF TUE ÆTXA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON THE 
1st OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1863 TO 1881.

$310,492.04
#484,9364»- -r "1------------
$881,578.71;;, • IMA

$2,030,823.05 
$4,401,$33.86

$7,538,612.35 
$10,35-0,512.22 

$13,089,837.30 
$15,061,529.12 

$16,640,786.24 
$18,077,541.66 
$19,204,787.02 

$20,657,603.56 
$22,092,734.32

THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 9, 1881. Of JARVIS STREET,
AND SEE

era his price, 
capitalist makes hie venture and prob- 

big loss and more,.

Yf.kSlti

Kim STREET,
photographs,

(S-------- 1-... ; - ÔT
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DIXON’SMANHOOD SUFFRAGE.
Though Mr. Wallacç of South Norfolk 

is identified with the conservatives he is 
radical than those who call themselves

^r°eWGonsAto tS’JM-SSr SSW.
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto- __

J. B. COOK,
tee photoorapber,

$23,357,648.95
$24,141,125.70
$25120 804.24 

$25,636,195.41
126.403,440.68
$27,055,884.00

more
liberal. He brought up yesterday the qeuat- 
ion of mnnliood suffrage and showed that, to 
put the franchise on such a basis, would only 
be doing justice to a deserving class, besides 
introducing uniformity where now there is 
a mass of diversity and saving the munici
palities and politicians a large expense in 
the preparation of voter’s lists. We have 
never yet seen any good reasons advanced 
why manhood suffrage should not prevail in 
"Canada. And it will prevail in Canada be
fore five years.

I

co un Albert. Hall, 'J
Ml and 1*8 TMCI 8T*RB

Has all the latest kind of scene». Rustle, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and Swinging Picture, all the rage.

Cabinets,

r)

#3|per Deceit.
W 1“

$1 per Desen ng
AMBROTYFBS, Six for Fifty Cents. 24#

Tablettes, 

Card. -A PRIT PORT HAIT OF JESUS.

To The World : Will you be kind 
enough to republish this mite of ancient 
history, tho echo ef which we have dimly 
heard through Josephus. Your readers 
doubtless, with me, will feel grateful ;

“Tliere lives at this time in Judea a man 
of singular virtue, whose name is Jesus 
Christ, whom the barbarians esteem as a 
prophet, but bis followers love and adore 
him as the offspring of the immortal God, 
He «alls book the dead from the graves, 
and heals all aorta of diseases with a word 
or a touch. He is a tall man, and well 

amiable and reverend

i
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW VAGIFS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

j

BOOTS AND SHOES-MERCHANT TAILORS

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKEB,

.13 CHURCH STREET,

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,-

MAIL JOB DEPABTOT.
i Designs and Sketches Furnished.

No.lOO Yonge Street. Commercial,LATE Railway,NOTICE . Law,19 Adelaide Street East. Show,
Book andfjob Printing,HOTELS.It yon want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 281 Yonge St., ' 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

ROSSIR HOUSE Of every description executed promptly in fire 
class style.

8 THE LARGEST, CGO;LEST IN SUMMER 
Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

riimished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IRISH

__________ Chief Clerk. 1S5 Proprietor

Entrance to Job Department -on Bay Street. 
Telephone com munication.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

HOTEL BRUNSWICK stem Printers t Publishers.
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Selected Lot of the Celebrated

RESTAURANTS
246

Messrs. Kennedy & Gom Every Description 
a Specialty.

Fine work ofChoicest
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,91 KING STREET WEST, Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 

served on the shell ; try them.
GEO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel.

Attention given to Book Work. Ksti* 
Aatee given on application.

Have on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED, SHBLLOlSm I SHELL SISTERS I 38<«n*i aiimil» stbkt ToaoNTQ

MERCHANTS '
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

TO YONGE STREET.

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

YOU CAN HAVELowest Prices in the City.

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO., BOATS. Etc., Printed Cheap and
SAIL BOAil r SAIL BOATS !246* 91 King St. West. ■ »neat at

ARTIFICIAL LI M BS. 244te# «I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE, w 

________________ ■ ________________Quebec.

6,0, PATTERSON $ CO.'S,AFTIFICIAl LEO ANO
j ARM CO.,1

151 BAY Sf., TOTONFO. 
J3TA11 Legs made by me have the 

Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw DrL^r, 
therehyprev enting the noise that 

always been a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Legs. Send for circulars. 240

?

i JVjO 4 ‘Adelaide Street West.

VALUATORS ETC-
.

BREAD &C.

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT S C0„XS7
A few more Customers toTRUSSES, CRUTCHES BUY BREAD

gc At Crumpton’s Bakery, west lyhne, Manitoba.
CO I 171 KINO STREET EAST-
DELlVliBKO DAILY.

Valuators and Investors.h LfcJAND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES.f
Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made ®f all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
vlUages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thomas Cafcee, from An
gus, Ont., says : The appara
tus you made for me in 1873 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. I 
was helpless, now I am strong , 
and healthy, (may be re erred 
to). James Wvle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relief The boy 
is now the healthiest child I 

_______ got (may be refe red to). Hun-

•r ir'z"r r^W!
MrkOTBUP CHAHL^CLuffm,i8ti

BILL POSTING.!

WM7TÔZER,
M.0 AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOCIWOOD ST.

Orders left atj Hill & Weir’ 
will l>e promptly attended to. J

i <
dation compared to which bankruptcy,

<1 tf

EXPRESS240myto^etreet^wefiToronto.
MEDICAL.

9 ADELAIDE STREET EASl
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

STEAM DYEINO
- Privato Medical Dispensary

W&r* (Established 1800), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews* Female Pills, and 

>11 ot Dr- A.’s celebrated remedies for 
WKSrtfL private diseases, can be obtained at he 
IHHntNfc Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

- ‘answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address

6 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• *• j. Andrews, m.».4 Toronto, ont. 
nectiono

Established i860.

Ontario Steam Bye Worn, T, FISHERY EXPRESS LIE
884 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TO& INTO

THOMAS SfiCIRB, Prop.
pMms æs&æ:

CHEAPEST SXPBE $81INE IN THF CITYJ

CeumahrehedY.
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smelt

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On, 
as a safes sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails hut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 66 Cents, and every .one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of itr 
claims. _

Direction, in Urn Laugusgea.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIBT8 AND DBALBM 

IN MEDICINE.

J. EYRES & SONS, RUPTURE CURED
Tl^s new Truss adapts itsel 
positions of the body. Pm
Back the Intestine* as a 
person would with the et finger, with fight pressure the 
Hernia is hdd securely day aa4 
night, sod aracHcalcurc ccrtaha 
Declared by thoee wearing thorn, 

ead highest medical authority to the greeted 
surgicaTinvention of the century. Age ot person or length a4 
finie ruptured makes ne difference. Emty, dur mi U and chomp.
Seat by mail Circulars free. Save yew money dS yen get eei
□teniae. j. WIIIOHT A CO. Druggists.

see Quern St. west. Toronto, OST

. rEller fit Sons, Perth. Scotland 
DYERS to the queen.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
82, YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bait

Arrangements made with merchants foi 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proorletor. ^

least taught boys who ofteneat turn out 
millionaires, and the least taught girls who 
often ma* the best matches.

From
■ë

In hard Toronto, 
. ONT.A

000. This is one instance of where he goes 
very far wrong, just because, perhaps, he 
thought it better beceme his dignity to speak 
of ‘«a return to the house," than of a state-

Our

Branoh UNDERTAKERSSilk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers,&c
W. H. IV (Mw, llndertnker. t

•18 King Street Emt, corner of River. Funerals I 
conducted oj^berd^rmt.

“toroStoexhlbltlon, 1879, awarded «"textra pri« 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma-Wheat awaro

ment published in a newspaper, 
ligures, as we said at the time, were taken 
from a Dominion official report, from the I 1MC. TffOT. f% TV 537 Queen street | .1

west. Funerals supplied in Firab-Ulas» style 
1 at tile Lowest Rate». The beat Hearse in To- l
I ronto. Telephone communication with all parts I 1
[of the City.

department of railways aud canals, and ale 
doubtless correct. CARRIAGES.Now let us see how

CARRIAGES.the law stands at present.
Tile following clauses are taken from 

“The railway act of Ontario,” cap. 165, 
revised statutes, aud except in the substi
tution of “ lieutenant-governor " for “gov- 
®rnor," and of Outario Gazette for Canada 
Gazette, are to precisely the same effect as 
the clauses iu “ The railway act,” ®qi. 66. 
consolidated statutes of Canada, thé refer
ences to which are given at the eud^f each 
clause respectively. The clauses of |he pro
vincial act were in faet copn d from the <!a-

M. M'CABE & OO.
,y3wl:qOT® Üt"kT7vÎ~

^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

No

1
<

55 £
1

* A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS/
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SAI T RHPUN 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Call and examine Lt irge Stock 
ot Fine

1A. VOGELER & CO.,
BaUtuzore, Md.., V. ». A. D. til NE88, mo ps y, 

rLUTTEMNQ
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THF STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

li BOWELS OR SLOOO ^

*2 W'
-Ml!

CL'S \U
V .5

INSOLVENCYf OBSlÏ
na<la act, ho th.it the law on tln*j»oiiits in 

for tin* province n« t«n
NSOLVKNT ACT OF Jv. i AND AMENDING 
ACTS.

C'anatta
Province of Ontario 

County of York 
In ttie matur of Day Clifton Shears, an Insolvent. 
On Thursday the 4th day of April next the under

signed wiil apply to the Jud e of said Court for a 
a Discharge under the «laid a< i 

!>. C. 81 liiAKS, by J. C JUDD, his Attorney ad 
litem.

Dated Toronto

I AT 246
? X«pu*»!nun in t*'e same 

tin* Duiuiniou. 'I’he following are uni,
1 In the ounty Court of the 
I Count} *f York. 2 r*2WM. DIXON’S. JS

Wm4 &=-

cÎTsIb esj T. MILBURH &. CO., rroprlfoA5N.u,63 ft 65 Adelaide st. vest, Toronto2nd, 1S82.
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ONTARIO'S PAR]
NO NEW HALLS OF L 

FOR I HR PROri

The Tenders Too High aid the 
Prepared — Miscellaneous 1 
House Yeeterday-The Pro 
latee IteelL

A dieenseion on a series 
in regard to the aeenmptiÉi 

i the Dominion parliament ovi 
i particularly railways, which
' sidized by the province and

itiea was the most importan 
business yesterday. The ho 
mous as to the spirit of the n 
Mr. Meredith divided it on 
one of them but not carryinf 
the opposition with him. T 
in committee of supply wee i 

NO NS.W PARLIAMENT Bl 
' Mr. Fraser announced that 

liament buildings would not 
with, as the cost of then,. 
great, the lowest tender on 
plan as modified, being over 
the highest $760,000; while 

. the other plan were much kn 
eat being nearly #1,000,000.

Mr. Meredith said he was 
ernment had come to the opii 
position in regard to the par 
inga. The government and 
now have to make provision 
of the records in the crown 
ment.

i
.A

f

I

t
J

*

!

?
BILLS ADVANCED 

Several bills were read a 1 
several government bille posai 

. ti -, amongst others Mr. Crook 
certain amendments to the ad 
the third reading of this last 

THIRD CLASS TEACH 
Mr. Bonlter moved that eel 

with the sanction of trustees 
third .class certificates. Lota 

POWER OT THE FEDERAL GO 
Mr. Mowat moved a series 

in regard to the federal pariii 
ing jurisdiction over kwal wo 
that the subject wee of th, 

, portance and he hoped the h, 
unanimous in the matter. The 
act gave the power to theDomin: 
to assume control of works ; 
by declaring them of Dominie 
This power wne not to be e; 
arbitrary way or merely at I 
of the Dominion parliament, t 
the work in question was of ■ 
importance or of interest to i 
province. This was of specie 
in regard to railways which 1 
sidized by the province and bj 
palities, the claim of the pros 
application would not be ma, 
minion parliament until the 
ment had been first consulte, 
plication sanctioned are refused 
grounds.

Mr. Meredith agraed^tih, 
that the power given to W E 
liament was to be exercé, 
quasi judicial gfOimUa.

* Dominion parliament had w 
disposition to exercise the righ 
The present resolutions wire 

-harass the opposition and «sta 
of ministerialistain the election 
with the spirit of the résolut 
railways should have been if 
did not think there were ran 
change of jurisdiction in rqg 

-AN- Toronto, Grey and Brace 
Valley railways.

Mr. Frazer said the resolnti 
made for and would not serve

A’ -

i purpose. There wee no 
I between the third and sixth c 

interest» of the province mig 
be those of the Dominion, 
come here for legislation and 
fused it, and they then 
they would go to Ottawe : 
resolutions did no more than 
legislature should be heard b 

$ tion of this kind should be m 
Mr. Morris said the resolnti 

modified to meet the wishes o 
tion. He would oppose one - 
tions as it was en fnnovetioi 
Ititution, to declare that this 
be consulted before an appli 
be made to the Dominion perl 

Mr. Creightoij agreed wit 
of the resolutions but not wit] 
When this législature ha 
railways and eleo the n 
they should not be remov 
jurisdiction of the province. 1 

much nearer this leg

1

I

4

were
could make their influence fe. 
here than they could at Otta 
of an application to this legis 
should be required. The fin 

• tione passed unanimously ,w 
amendment.

On the seventh resolution t 
wished that certain railway, 

to Ottawa ahonld 
but this wa

fe
s applying to 0, 

the resolution, 
nothing was wished to limit 

j character of the resolutions.
Mr. Meredith moved an at 

the ninth resolution requiring 
H Ontario legislature instead of a:

— to it for leave, before an appli 
Dominion parliament should 1

The amendment was lost t 
-several of the opposition voti 
government.

Several bills were then 
Itage.

Mr. Mowat moved the eecoi 
t bill making provision in reg 
legal matters. The most imp 
were in reference to inorêa 
emoluments when under $5< 

$ giV.jg extra fees, and in cert* 
riding for direct money paya

— * bring them np to at least 
boose at once went into ot

' » passed the bill and then into
Î supply and passed the followil

Immifirration........   I
Mr. Hardy explained that a| 

due to the whole amount not 
expended last year. It^pras in 

| pend more money In adterUsti 
rates of travel were che 
ease was in carriage of imi

scellaneous expenditure...... i
ablic works.......................  j

Jolonization roads........ .. .«..j
- Mr. Monk coinpl»m®d j 

f ture in this way in some place! 
thau the amount warranted.

Mr. Pardee said inspected 
the roads mce a mouth. T 

7 had to fur» sh receipts andl 
V/ affidavits ot the correotiuess m 

Messrs. Deroche and Man 
themselvea against charges wd 
made againat them, in conned 

|yinveatigatioQ 1 in the public i 
mit lee.

Mr. Meredith disclaimed j 
of making chtrges of corrw 

* cither of them.

•et
i

1

I

¥

LEGISLATIVE COM\

The public accounts committee 
morning at 9.30.

Mr. Meredith moved, “The con 
draw attention to the (act that ai 

t on January 12 they were n 
ept for the apj»ointmont of a c 
31) until February 1 ', and tv 
that no effectual examination 

public expenditure could M hod i 
• 3 to permit of the committee pi 
mr-rk in the tarly days i-f the sesi 

Mr. I lard \ moved iir ameiiilineiit 
t^itlce again Ueaiivi to call the

JrI
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